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Wall Wine Rack 
Hanging Wine Glass Rack 
Model NO.: WWR001 
Material: Metal Iron 
Size: H23cm*W71cm*D15cm 
Capacity: Holds up to 6 wine bottles and 6 glasses. 
Place of Origin: Xiamen city of China 
Color: Black, white, silver, gold or any other colors 
Finishing: Powder coated, Chrome, etc. 
Usage: Wine collection 
Style: Hanging Rack 
Save space of your kitchen, dining or living room 
Function: Wine Storage 
Accept customized rack for Champagne Bottles 
 
Description: 
 
This fashion hanging wine glass rack only take up small space for hanging from ceiling displaying 
your wine bottles and glassware in your kitchen, dining or living room. The fashion shape of the 
wine glass rack decks the walls at the same time. 
 
With the size of H23cm*W71cm*D15cm, the hanging wine rack can hold up to 6 wine bottles of 
750ml and 6 glasses as well. The hanging wine rack is working well in kitchen and bar, especially 
small kitchen. 
 
 
Wall Mounted Hanging Wine Rack 
Model NO.:WWR002 
Made from wrought iron 
Dimensions: H27cm*W70cm*D23cm 
Capacity: Holds 6 wine bottles  
Color: Black, white, gunmetal, etc. 
Finishing: Powder coated, chrome, etc. 
Feature: Hanging wine rack with a shelf 
Function: Wine Collection 
Accept customized rack for Champagne Bottles 
 
Description: 
 
Hanging from the ceiling, the wine rack shaped a unique design save much space for your kitchen 
or home bar. Hold up to 6 wine bottles, the hanging wine rack has a welded wire shelf which is 
useful to put additional bottles, glassware or other small kitchen items. Because of its big capacity, 
this stylish hanging wine rack is popular for kitchen, home bar and den. 
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Iron Wall Hanging Wine Rack 
Model NO.: WWR003 
Made of wrought iron 
Hold up to 5 wine bottles 
Color: gray, black, white, red, silver, gold, etc. 
Surface Process: Powder coated, chrome, etc. 
Feature: Wall Mounted  
Style: Iron Hanging Rack 
Function: Wine Collection 
Accept customized rack for Champagne Bottles 
 
 
Description: 
 
This wall hanging wine rack is made of wrought iron which ensures the rack is able to hold up to 5 
wine bottles. All wine bottles are downward to keep the cork moist. The modern and simple shape 
makes the iron wine rack to be one beautiful part of your wall. When you want to store your 
favorite wines in your small kitchen or home bar, this iron wall hanging wine rack will be your 
good choice. The hanging rack can add some additional storage space for you. The removable 
hangers are convenient and easy for customization of presentation. 
 
 
 
 
Decorative Wall Hanging Wine Rack 
² Model NO.:WWR004  
² Dimensions: H97cm*W26cm*D10cm 
² Holds up to 9 bottles 
² Color: Black, white, red, blue, etc. 
² Surface Process: Powder coated, chrome finishing, etc. 
² Feature: Wall Mounted 
² Style: Hanging Rack 
² Function: Wine Collection 
² Accept customized rack for Champagne Bottles 
 
 
Description: 
 
The decorative wall hanging wine rack is able to store up to 9 wine bottles. With a very simple 
design, the hanging wine rack represents all the wine bottles individually and wine labels can be 
seen easily. When you need a wine, it will cost fewest time to be picked up. 
 
This wall rack is not only a good wine storage but also be a wonderful corner of your kitchen or 
living room as a beautiful wall decoration. 
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Wall-Mounted Metal Wine Rack 
Model NO.:WWR005 
Material: Iron wire 
Capacity: Store up to 10 wine bottles 
Color: Black, white, red, etc. 
Finishing: Powder coating, chrome, etc. 
Feature: Wall mounted 
Style: Hanging rack 
Usage: Wine Collection 
Accept customized rack for Champagne Bottles 
 
 
Description: 
 
With a capacity of 10 wine bottles, the wall-mounted wine rack is made of wrought iron. Solid 
welded wire ensures the wine rack sturdy and durable. If you have a high life taste on holding 
your favorite wine, this metal rack will be your perfect wine storage. With a stylish shape, this 
hanging wine rack mounted on the wall will decorate your kitchen or home bar to be modern. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hanging Wine Wall Rack 
Model NO.: WWR005b 
Material: Metal wire 
Capacity: Store up to 10 wine bottles 
Color: Black, white, red, etc. 
Finishing: Powder coating, chrome, etc. 
Feature: Wall-mounted 
Style: Iron hanging rack 
Usage: Wine Collection 
Accept customized rack for Champagne Bottles 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
This style hanging wine wall rack is very similar to Model NO. WWR005. Both made of wrought 
iron, both holding 10 wine bottles. If you are interested in the hanging wine rack of WWR005, 
you can also consider this style hanging rack. Comparing their product photos, you will find their 
shapes are different. 
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Iron Decorative Hanging Wine Rack 
Model NO.:WWR006  
Material: Wrought iron 
Dimensions: H 102cm*W26cm 
Capacity: hold 6 wine bottles 
Feature: Welded wire 
Style: Hanging rack 
Color: Black, copper, white, red, etc. 
Finishing: Powder coating, chrome, etc. 
Hanging from the ceiling 
Sturdy metal construction 
Fashion shape and saving space 
Usage: Wine Collection 
Can be made to fit for Champagne Bottles 
 
Description: 
 
This hanging wine rack is a very good idea and storage solution to store your favorite wines. With 
a capacity of holding up to 6 individual wine bottles, this hanging wine rack gives you an easy 
view of the wine bottles and their labels, so when you want a wine, you can pick the right one only 
using very short time. 
 
 
 
 
Under Cabinet Hanging Wine Rack 
Model NO.:WWR007~ WWR007c 
Made of Metal iron 
Holds 5 bottles 
Silver color 
Chrome plating 
Mounted to the cabinet bottom 
Feature: Iron rack 
Style: Hanging rack 
Sturdy metal construction 
Can be made to fit for Champagne Bottles 
 
Description: 
 
Model NO.: WWR007 
 
Made of metal iron, the wine rack is mounted under the cabinet optimizing the space of your 
kitchen and home. Designed to be a very simple shape, this under cabinet wine rack is able to hold 
up to 5 wine bottles. 
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Model NO.: WWR007b~ WWR007c 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
These two styles under cabinet wine racks are very similar to the model NO. WWR007.  Same 
metal material, and both with a storage to hold 5 wine bottles. Their difference is the shape and the 
function. The under-cabinet wine rack of WWR007b~ WWR007c can also hold 6 wine glass. 
These wine racks are mounted under the cabinet freeing the space of the counter of your kitchen 
or home bar. 
 
 
 
 
 
Wall Hanging Decorative Wine Holder 
Model NO.:WWR008 
Made of Metal Steel 
Dimensions: 82*60*39cm 
Hold up to 8 wine bottles 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Chrome plating, powder coating, etc. 
Feature: Wire rack 
Style: Wine Holder 
Welded wire construction 
Port: Xiamen Port, China 
High quality, competitive price & prompt delivery 
 
 
Description: 
 
This Wall Hanging Decorative Wine Holder made of metal steel holds up to 8 wine bottles. With 
an elegant design, the hanging wine rack stores your finest wines and decorative the wall of your 
home & kitchen. Available finished in black, the wall-mounted wine rack can also be finished in 
any other colors you want to match your home decoration. 
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Iron Wall-Mounted Wine Rack 
WWR009 
Made of Iron 
Store up to 5 wine bottles of 750ml 
Dimensions: W15cm*D10cm*H63cm 
Available Colors: Black, white, red, etc. 
Finishing: Powder coated, chrome plate, etc. 
Small footprint, save floor space 
Feature: Wall mounted 
Style: Wine Rack 
Welded iron construction 
 
With a capacity of holding and displaying your finest wine bottles up to 5, this hanging wine rack 
is made of metal iron. Very small footprint  
 
This hanging wine rack uses an elegant way to store and display your finest wines. Made of metal 
iron, the wall mounted hanging wine rack is designed to be very simple but smart. The hanging 
rack stores up to 5 wine bottles but take up very small footprint. You can hang it to the wall or 
under the cabinet of your kitchen or home bar to conserves your floor space. The rack’s beautiful 
shape will be nice decorative of your home. 
 
 
Under Cabinet Iron Stemware Rack  
WWR010 
Material: Metal 
Available Colors: Black, white, red, etc. 
Finishing: Powder coated, chrome plate, etc. 
Feature: Wall mounted, Under Cabinet 
Style: Wine Rack 
Welded iron construction 
 
Made of Iron, the Under Cabinet Iron Stemware Rack is mounted under the cabinet for drying and 
storage. The Stemware rack is powder coating finished in silver. 
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